Park Circle

Addressing Pedestrian, Vehicular, Bicycle and Equestrian Concerns

February 19, 2009
Community Boards 7, 12 & 14
Public Workshop

NYC Department of Transportation
Traffic Management Division
Pedestrian Projects Group
What can be done in 2009?

• Community input needed to define problems
• Ideas from bold to mundane sought
• Solutions must address:
  – Pedestrian safety
  – Vehicular traffic needs
  – Bicycle access
  – Horse circulation
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Examples of “Thinking Big”: Grand Concourse

Grand Concourse Pedestrian Safety Improvements E. 161st to E. 166th Street
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Examples: Grand Concourse
Examples: Grand Army Plaza
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Examples: Madison Square
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• Pavement Markings
• Signal Timing
• New Signage
• Painted and/or Textured Surfaces
• Concrete Islands
• Flexible Delineators
Traffic Volumes